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SPACE .SALVAGE
A Jon Jarl Adventure

By Eando ,
Binder

6* A HOY!" The friendly greeting went
(

/« back and forth, by radio, between the

two ships passing each other in space. One

was a huge space freighter, the Orion, bound

from Mars to Earth. The other was the small

rocket ship of Lieutenant Jon Jarl of the

Space Police.

Suddenly, it happened. A blinding flash

struck Jon Jarl's eyes! Then another flash

and another, each more dazzling.

"Space lightning!" Jon yelled, in alarm-

Space lightning was rare, but when it hap-

pened, it was murder!

Jon held his breath, as lurid streaks missed

his ship time and again. But the Orion was

not so lucky. Jon saw a livid bolt strike the

freighter, knocking all its lights out. Iti

rocket engines stopped dead and the huge

thip rolled over and began to tumble aim-

lessly through the void!

Jon spun his ship around and raced after

th(! derelict. Luckily, it had not been blown

apart by the lightning blast. Rut inside, after

he had entered by an emergency lock. Jon

found a scene of panic and fright among the

crew and passengers.

Jon found the captain in the helmroom.

"Captain Tom Morgan," he introduced him-

self to Jon. "Our Meteor Repulsor Unit is

burned out! Our radio is dead! And there's

an uncontrollable fire in the engine room. If

it reaches the fuel tanks, the ship will be

blown to bits! There's only one thing to do

now . -
"

Young Tom Morgan paused, his face pained

and dismayed. Slowly, forcing the words out,

he gave the order that all captains of ships—

of all ages—have always hated to give . - .

"ABANDON SHIP!"

The crew and passengers all shot away in

small, speedy life rockets with enough fuel

to reach safety. When only Morgan and Jon

were left in the silent, empty ship, Jon took

his arm. "Let's go. Captain. I'll take you away

in my ship. We'd better hurry before that

fire in the engine room reaches the fuel tanks."

* But Morgan shook off his arm. "Thanks,

Lieutenant, but I'm staying!"

Was the man mad? "You fool!" Jon yelled

at him. "This ship is a death trapl Now come

along before we both get blown to eternity!"

"No!" roared Tom Morgan again. Then his

voice quieted down. '.'Listen. Lieutenant. I

haven't gone crazy. You see. I'm not only the

captain of this ship but its owner, ff I lose

this ship. I lose everything. I have a wife and

kids back on Earth, supported by this space

freighting I do. And you know what the sal-

vage laws of space are—any abandoned ship

towed in by another ship is free salvage! I'd

lose everything. So I'm going to Stick with

my ship and take my chances!"

Jon stared at him, at his firm jaw and deter-

mined eyes. He stuck out his hand. "You're

a brave man. Captain Morgan! The bravest I

ever met!"

"Thanks. Lieutenant, and goodbye!"

Jon grinned. "Who said anything about

leaving? I'm staying, too, Morgan! It's the

two of us—against space. Come on. we'd better

stop that engine room fire first—or else!"

They ran down the corridor. An ominous

hiss of fire sounded ahead. The engine room

was filled with choking smoke and crackling

flames, eating nearer to the fuel tanks.

"No use trying water or the fire extinguish-

ers," Jon shouted. "Only one "hope. Put on

space suits, seal off this room, and let the

It was nip and tuck. Flames were already

licking at one fuel tank. They barely had time

to smash open a thick window- All the air

..rushed out into space. The flames snuffed out

abruptly.

"It worked," Jon chuckled, as If it were

some joke against Death himself. "No fire can

burn without air!"

One danger was over—but only one! Sud-

denly the ship shuddered and keeled over,

flinging them against the wall bruisingly, as

a dull boom rang through the ship.

"Meteor!" gasped Jon. "Only sideswiped us.
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If we get hit head on—finis! And look—we're

in a meteor swarm.' There are more coming,
hundreds of them!"

Meteor after meteor whizzed past, missing

them by inches, almost scraping paint off the

hull at times. But again, his jaw set, Morgan
shook his fist dramatically out at the stars

and roared defiance. "Do your worst. Space!

I'm sticking! This ship and cargo are worth

a half million. If I desert the ship, I lose it

a!!. Some other lucky guy, towing it in, would
get what I worked for all my life! I'm stick-

ing!"

"We're sticking." reminded- Jon. "We'll

see this thing through together, Morgan!
What— ?".

Tom Morgan had drawn his ray gun sud-

denly, his face calm, his voice grim. "You're
leaving, Jon Jarl. Sorry, but I can't let you
risk your life, too. I have a good reason, but

you're just doing it for my sake. Your ship

is still parked up on top of mine. Thanks,

Jon—^but goodbye now!"

"No, I'm not leaving," Jon drawled. "And
you might as well put that fool gun away.
You see. my ship is gone! One of the meteors
hit it and smashed it to bits. I saw the pieces

fly by." He grinned. "Even if I wanted to skip

now. I'd have to stay. Look, the meteor swarm
is gone. We rode out another danger safely!

Lady Luck is with ub. Let's see if we can fix

up your radio now and contact the outer

world."

Jon found the radio burned out by the light-

ning, but simple repairs fixed it up. and
emergency batteries supplied the power.

"Attention!" Jon Jarl called. "Captain Tom
Morgan and Lieutenant Jon Jarl reporting

from the derelict space freighter Orion! We're
still safe. Is a tow ship coming?"

Jon was startled as a well-known voice
drummed back. "Ahoy. Orion! This is Anson
Karth, President of the United Worlds! Yes,
a tow ship is on its way. The life rockets
reached safety and told the story. Your brave
deed has captured the imagination of all the
nine planets! Billions of people arc cheering
you on, wishing you luck! We're all with
you!"

Jon and Morgan stared at each stunned.
"Great stars!" Jon stuttered. "This is going
to make us heroes!"

A roar
.
suddenly sounded from below—an

animal roar!

"Maybe dead heroes," Morgan muttered.

Let's get down to the hold! Sounds like an
animal loose. I forgot to tell you before, but

my cargo is a load of wild animals from Mars,

bound for an Earth zoo!"

"Now he tells me!" Jon grunted as they
raced into the hold, which was filled with
cages. In the cages were dozens of ferocious

beasts, all deadly killers more savage than

earthly tigers! And one cage was smashed
open!

Jon whirled as a huge towering beast with
horns and crocodile jaws lunged at them. Jon
and Morgan both emptied their guns, but the
beast staggered on, protected from a mortal
wound by its heavy armor plate of scales.

Morgan tried to run but fall in the path

of the monster! Jon leaped forward, striking

it on the snout with his ray gun. Enraged,

the beast charged after Jon. Mighty teeth

snapped—and missed. With nothing but more
cages ahead, Jon seemed to be trapped. Mor-
gan closed his eyes, shuddering, not wanting
to see the horrible end of Jon Jarl.

But Morgan opened his eyes and gasped,

feeling a tap on his shoulder. Jon stood there

grinning. "I'm safe, I led him into the smashed
cage. Then I dodged quickly. The maddenid
monster couldn't stop in time and he crashed

against the iron bars in the back of the cage.

He's out cold now. We can repair the cage.'*

Ah hour later, when the tow ship arrived
and pulled the Orion toward safety. Morgan
trembled. "I'm glad you'll be with me on
Earth, to face the cheering crowds. That'll

be the worst ordeal of all. Stick by me, pal!"

"That's where you're wrong." said Jon, turn-
ing away. A moment later he radioed back
from his rocket ship, speeding away. "You be
the hero, Morgan. You deserve it. So long!"

jlMORGAN finally recovered ^from shock.

"J Mi's ship wasn't wrecked at all! He
gave me that story just so he could stick with
me through it all! ftad millions of people are

going \v call rnc a hero!"

THE END

Follow the adventure* of JON JARL
in CAPTAIN MARVEL ADVENTURES!
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SHAKEN AT THE HORRIFVING EPISODE,
CAPTAIN MAfiVEL HEARS THE PULL
STDRV FSrCM Thk NURSE IM CHARGE
OF THE BLOOD SANK /

A TRIBE OF VAMPIRES ^ GOOD GRIEF.' IS THERE NO j
HAS LIVED IN MONGOLIA ) DEED TOO LOW FOR THE J;

FOR CENTURIES/ THE /n COMWES ? ^
COMMUNIbTt> MADE ^
A DEAL WITH THEM— JWI
ALL THE AMERICAN <JHH
BLOOD THEY COULD p^^^H
DRIWK IF THEY'D ^HhIE
JOIN THE RED T ZKKr

forces.' y JPHm

-I TNOfJPEPCLAPf A SOLT OF
MA&C /AMP
CAPTAM MARVEL /SC/MM5SD
SACK 70 BfLLY SArSOM /

THOUGH FRIGHTENED AT THE
SUPERNATURAL, LIKE ANY
BOY, BILLY CARRIES ON /

J
I'VE GOT TO STOP

SHAKING / WHERE'S
> MY RED BLOOD ?
ULPS...I WISH I HADN'T
SAID THAT/ RED

BLOOD IS JUST" WHAT"
THE VAMPIRES WANT.'

BRRRR

81UV HAS HAD NO SLEEP SINCE
BEFORE THE BLOOD MARATHON,
AND WHEN EERIE FORMS SWOOP

SILENTLY DOWN...

LATER, IN A DAKH CAVE IN ENEMY" TERRITORY,:.'
, ;r.> ,\- \-

. .
. .

.

GUARD/ SAVE THAT BOY FOR
ME LATER / BOTTLED BLOOD

,

IS ALL RIGHT! BUT" NOTHING



cantwaste rme mere/got
TO STOP THE B/G VAMP/RE

ATTACK' EARTH ITSELF---AND SOARS "

> INTO SPACE /
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HE MIGHTY ATLANTIC BURSTS FORTH IN A
STORM AND IT IS NOT TILL MUCH LATER THAT
CAPTAIN MARVEL'S FRANTIC SEARCH IS RE-
WARDED,'

Captain marvel pushes the boat to
the nearest shore's safety --for a
FINAL SURPRISE.'

i

_ ATER, WHEN CAPTAIN MARVEL
RETURNS TO 1952, AND BILLY
BATSON REJOINS DEXTER KNOX
THE FINAL PIECES OF THE MY5'
TERY SLIP INTO PLACE.'

SO YOU SEE, DEXTER, THAT'S \HOW LIEF ERICSON CAME BACK )AND OFFICIALLY DISCOVERED J
AMERICA AS A GROWN MAN.' *

HE WAS LED TO THE SPOT BY
A GIANT STONE MARKER, A
MILE HIGH,
WHOSE RUINS jYES, BUTKWO'
ARE AROUND J8UILT SUCH A
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